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AS A MOTHER 
 

“As One Whom His Mother Comforteth So Will I Comfort You.” Isa. 66-13. 
 
Yes, I have written of “Christ the Pilot,” navigating our barque through the voyage of life, for life 
is no calm lake, canopied with blue skies, but a great, dangerous sea, billowed up with trouble 
an o’erhung with storm clouds threatening disaster. 
  
I have written of “Christ the Shepherd” with weary, bleeding feet, and torn, patient hands, 
scaling highest steels and penetrating deepest chasms, looking for the one lost lamb, although 
ninety-nine were safe in the fold, for “all we like sheep have gone astray.” 
  
I have written of “Christ the Gardener,” standing in our midst as one of life’s humblest workmen, 
a most practical Saviour, with understanding sympathy entering into closed bonds with all the 
toilers of the world, for how apt we are to break down under our labors, as well as depart from 
adjust and true course in our business without Jesus. 
  
I have written of “Christ the Friend” standing close up to our hearts, making joy the more joyous, 
sorry bearable and burdens easy, for every heart at some time knows the vicissitudes of exquisite 
emotion, and into each life “some rain must fall.” 
  
I have written of “Christ the Light”, rivaling all suns and paling all earthly brilliance, making plain 
the traveler’s path, shedding a gleam into the mariner’s midnight and throwing across the “Valley 
of the Shadow” a shaft of resurrection light, because for all, one by one, earth’s lightships sink, 
and without Him we find ourselves groping like the Egyptians of old in the horror of a great 
darkness; and I have written of “Christ the Song,” “Christ the Everlasting,” “Christ the 
Wonderful,” “Christ the Father,” and many others. 
  
But here I am attempting to write of Christ AS A MOTHER, and at the onset my mind is flooded 
with overwhelming suggestion. 
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All portrayals of Christ are wonderful, but as we stand spellbound before a masterwork, so our 
very hearts are held in wonder as we look upon this picture, which, in its intimate human 
revelation of matchless love divine, captivates and conquers as beyond and over all. 
  
There are one or two characteristics surrounding motherhood which, in all reverence, I would 
suggest as worthy similitudes of Christ. 
 

1. MOTHER’S PREFERENCE 
 
In the best, happiest and most carefully regulated families there are favorites. It may be 
concealed, never admitted, fought against, but no matter, there it is. There are those among the 
children – that boy, or that girl – to whom father’s and mother’s heart goes out with something 
special in their affection. With father it is general for his son – usually the firstborn. What high 
hopes are flung over that little head brimming full of mischief! Father says, “That’s a fine, bright 
boy. He will take my place in the business one day. He will perpetuate my name. He shall not be 
handicapped by lack of education as I was. Never mind if I have to toil and sacrifice to send him 
to college- he’s worth it. He is a great boy – that boy.” 
  
But how different with mother. Her favorite is the delicate one. She who can never bear what the 
others can, or do what the others do; she who has the awful setback of a crooked spine, or blind 
eyes, or a defective heart. It is she for whom mother makes her greatest sacrifices; it is she for 
whom mother stays home to make happy when the rest have gone to the party or the circus; it 
is she for whom mother puts aside the most dainty portion of the meal; it is this little, pale face 
mother kisses the oftenest; this little frail form which she carries in her arms the most tenderly. 
  
Yes, the little hunchback, or the little lad whose mind is defective, or the one who will have to go 
all through life on crutches is mother’s favorite. 
  
AS A MOTHER. Our natural weaknesses and finite setbacks only draw out His great heart the 
more toward us. This must be the explanation of how exceptionally happy and joyous we so 
often find those who are sorely afflicted. The sick room of dear Ensign May Rogers – although 
she has been bedridden for eighteen years, and unable to move any part of her suffering body 
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for eleven years – had such a supernatural sunshine in it that as soon as I was in her presence I 
knew it to be the audience-chamber of the King of kings. 
  
Oh, take courage and comfort, you who feel yourselves so weak and wanting! Remember, that 
not only is it written, “a bruised reed shall He not break,” but that our very afflictions and frailties 
will the more endear you to His heart. Service rendered to Him despite your natural handicap is 
of so much greater worth than service rendered out of every advantage, and if in your voyage 
toward the blest shore you are beset with human disadvantages, remember, AS A MOTHER, He 
careth for you the more. 
 

2. MOTHER’S UNDERSTANDING. 
 
With a mother the child’s small grievances and distresses are large. The broken toy, or the cut 
finger, or the bumped head may not be much to father. He is sorry to see the little one cry, but 
is so engaged with life’s sterner matters that he cannot attach any importance to such 
infinitesimals. He says, “Oh, that’s nothing; it will soon be better; run along!” But mother gauges 
the significance of the grievance by the extent of the sorrow caused the child and seeks to repair 
the break, no matter what it may be, or bind up the wound, or try her best to make less the 
disappointment. Just as big as the trouble is to the little one, or the young boy, her 
understanding sympathy makes it big to her. 
  
And it is just this that makes us even now – long years after her sweet presence has passed 
beyond our reach – in our hearts tell her our troubles still, for she always understood what our 
troubles were to us, and although we are children of much older growth, we have never found 
any one else who understands quite as she did. She would always bid us tell her all, saying, “No 
matter how great the mistake you have made, or how disastrous the position in which you find 
yourself, or how stupidly or wrongly you have acted, tell me all how it happened;” and we would 
know as we looked into the anxious, tender eyes that we could depend upon the last drop of 
blood in the precious form to help us. 
  
AS A MOTHER. Is this not what it means – “Come, let us reason together?” “Whatever the nature 
of your sins tell Me about them, and though they be red like crimson they shall be as wool. 
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Whatever the character of your sorrows, tell Me about them, and ‘as one whom his mother 
comforteth so will I comfort you.’” Is this not what it means – He is “acquainted with grief?” All 
grief, every grief, and that in His limitless knowledge and boundless kindness He persuades us 
to turn to Him and tell Him all – our sorrows, our mistakes, our sins, and He will listen. He will 
understand, He will forgive, He will cleanse, He will dry our tears, and with that kiss which rivals 
every embrace known to men and gods He will seal us His. 
 

3. MOTHER’S PATIENCE. 
 
Of all vocations motherhood bring the greatest strain upon human forbearance. Mother’s nerves 
may be taxed by scrubbing floors and mending clothes by day and watching the sick infant by 
night, yet rarely does she give evidence that her endurance is breaking, rather throughout her 
great profession, with all its branches of tending and training, she shows that her patience grows 
but stronger with trial. 
  
This is the reason there is no teacher like mother. Life’s earliest lessons require such exceptional 
patience. It takes mother to teach the alphabet. Who without chiding or irritation would go over 
and over so many times the difference between M and N, and B and R? 
  
Much has been written to extol and explain the wonders of Froebel and Montessori to the infant 
understanding, but how far short they fall of the ingenuity of mother! Countless means and 
measures suggest themselves to her mind whereby the difficult becomes easy and the seemingly 
unexplainable comprehensible. Look, for instance, at the clever and often amusing inventions by 
which she aids the child to grasp the multiplication table – sometimes by the use of apples, 
sometimes beads, sometimes bricks, inventions and plans which she only could devise. 
  
Looking back to my own childhood I seem to see my mother as if it were but yesterday, with her 
loving, gentle face and soft, wondrous eyes, leaving over me at the piano. So simple and so plain 
she made those first sheets of music, with all the printed notes looking like a lot of fork-prongs 
engaged in pugilistic combat. I see now the delicate hand upon the keyboard, showing me over 
an over again the same exercise, note by note, without one impatient utterance, or one word as 
to my being slow, or stupid, which would have so disheartened me. 
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Ah! Mothers are wonderful, and in nothing more wonderful than in their patience with their 
children. 
  
AS A MOTHER. Our stupidity and slowness cannot tire Him out, and He never expects from us 
clearer vision, or quicker understanding, or more efficient service than is ours to give. He leads 
us, step by step, note by note, letter by letter. He does not crowd all our lessons upon us at 
once; does not ask all our sacrifices the same day. He measures out the exact weight of the 
burden for His children, and then gives strength accordingly. He is willing to wait for our souls to 
“grow in grace.” I believe this is the chief reason why His abundant mercy has veiled from our 
eyes the future, for what would more greatly intensify the acuteness of today’s sorrows than a 
knowledge of tomorrow’s? 
  
Oh, the ineffable wisdom and incomparable tenderness of Christ’s school! He stoops down to 
our infantile winds and teaches us “line upon line, precept upon precept;” one day this, another 
day that. He has been teaching some of us thirty, and some of us fifty, years the same lesson, 
from the same book, and we do not properly know it yet, and yet it is so simple. Thousands of 
times He has explained it to us in different ways – that one little word of five letters – T-R-U-S-T. 
We still stumble over it, yet God’s patience is not exhausted. If He had been as a schoolmaster 
He would have punished us; if as a father He would have been angry with us, but He is AS A 
MOTHER, and He bears with us and leads us on, little by little, into a perfect knowledge of a 
perfect trust in Him, which makes life and death an unbroken morning. 
 

4. MOTHER’S FORGIVENESS. 
 
In this mother’s heart is enthroned above every other, for in her tremendous and boundless 
capacity to forgive she outstrips everything else that is human, and comes closer to the Divine. 
 
Look at her pardoning love following that wayward boy. With his broken promises piled like 
burned-out cinders in her heart; with her repeated expectations raised by his resolutions 
earthquaked into heaps of ruin; with all the flowering of his promising manhood blighted ere it 
bloomed before her hopeful gaze; with all the ruins of his early wreck staring her in the face, yet 
that undying, tenacious, immortal something, which alone finds life in the breast of mothers, rises 
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up and refuses to abandon him – to let him go – to declare him hopeless, but again and again, 
and for the seventy-seventh time will hope, will forgive, will trust, will have bright visions, will 
pray, will believe, will expect, although probabilities declare to her that she is only lengthening 
out the long suffering path for her poor feet to tread. 
  
When does a mother give a boy up? Where is the milestone that marks the end of the travel of 
a mother’s heart after him? No! Away on highest hill, down in deepest sea, across widest range 
she is before him. 
  
I see that poor, wandering son crossing the seas and putting half the world between him and the 
one who gave him birth, but he cannot get away from mother’s heart. I see him flinging the last 
remnants of respectability behind him in a deeper plunge into infamy and crime, but his mother’s 
heart goes down with him into the darkness. I see his waywardness turning from him every other 
well-wisher, ever other helper, every other friend, but his mother’s heart is closer yet, and no 
matter how branded and sin-stained he comes back to her he will find her waiting with her 
wounded breast ready for him to lean his poor bruised head upon, and her arms outstretched to 
gather him into love and pardon. 
  
AS A MOTHER, God is slow to give a man up. He gives the wanderer chance to prove His 
promise to pardon and to save. 
  
Walk through the dismal corridors of our penal institutions, look into the faces of those who haunt 
the underworld, and tell me if anything else but Divine love can account for the very existence 
of these forlorn hopes. They have been given up by society, given up by their friends, given up 
by their families, given up by their own despairing souls; but all their wickedness and 
abominations have not carried them out of the reach of Christ’s pardoning forgiveness. He has 
not given them up. He still puts opportunities in their way. He still makes mercy’s call to ring in 
their ears. He still makes mercy’s call to ring in their ears. He still sends rays of light to illumine 
their souls’ midnight. A human saviour said to me, “That man is irreclaimable; words are wasted 
on him; effort thrown away.” Well, I replied, “Christ has not given him up; He still sees something 
in him to pity, something deep under all the chaos to which to appeal; something – oh, miracle 
of compassion – something He died to redeem!” 
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Who can measure the range of such pardon? Who can sound the depths of such mercy? Have 
you who read this forgotten it? Did you say, “I have sinned away my day of grace; I have lost all 
claim upon the One who died for me?” Do you say, “I am lost?” No, not lost, not beyond help! 
You will be if you go on – yes, by the unalterable and ineffable laws of judgement - you will be 
lost if you go on, but not lost yet, for God has not given you up. His nail-pierced hands are 
outflung to meet you, and His hand is AS A MOTHER’S hand, this hand which would take hold 
of you. Not a hard hand, a cold hand, an enemy’s hand. It is a gentle hand, a soft hand, a 
sympathetic hand – even AS A MOTHER’. There is no one like mother can put a child to sleep. 
  
When the party is over, and the games are done, and the guests are all gone, it is no easy work 
to get the child to sleep, and as soon as nurse or aunty, or the big sister, ceases to pat the back, 
or take their foot from the rocker, the large eyes open, and the work must be done all over again. 
Even father is of no use here, but mother gathers up the little thing, and, sitting in the rocking-
chair, swings back and forth, and there is an opiate in the arms that circle the little body, and a 
sedative in the soothing breast upon which the head is laid, and a lullaby as of distant bells in 
the voice which softly sings, and before the old clock calls out another half hour flown the child 
is asleep. 
  
AS A MOTHER, God has His own way of putting His child to sleep. 
  
We need not fear that dread hour. He will gather us AS A MOTHER gathers her child, in His arms 
everlasting, and upon His breast will hush our weariness into rest perpetual. 
  
I think upon the day my mother died. She passed away in a little cottage by the sea. It was 
stormy, and the waves, which leapt high against the rugged rocks were so like the sorrow which 
struck hard against our breaking hearts. We were called to her bedside, and although for two 
long years we had expected it, it seemed incredible to have to associate her with death. She had 
been so vital to us, such a forerunner, so triumphant in her individual warfare, so glorious in her 
self-forgetting service for others. How could we reconcile her splendid powers with the fact of 
dissolution? But death was there. We could see its grey shadow upon the precious face. The 
terrible suffering which had racked her was suddenly allayed, she was restful – quiet. She was 
beyond all speech. Her eyes, which held the brilliancy of stars to the last, passed from one child 
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to another, and then fastened upon my father’s face – that face which had been the one face of 
all the world to her. It seemed that she had an understanding with my father that if speech left 
her before death came, and if she realized Christ was with her in the valley she would wave her 
handkerchief that she might tell her husband and her children all was well with her at the last. 
And so rallying her remaining strength she raised it up – up – up, once, twice, thrice. Only an 
instant it remained uplifted; then the worn, tired arm sank, but still the hand was raised, and 
when that could no longer uphold, her thin fore-finger moved back and forth, back and forth, 
then fell, the eyes closed, and she was asleep. But we had had the message; we knew that she 
had found the valley the One for whom she had looked, and that upon His breast he had given 
“His beloved sleep.” 
  
For all time that precious finger of my undying mother, covered with the little white handkerchief 
signaling the triumph of grace in death will mean more to my soul’s faith than all the theological 
books and scientific arguments has ever known.   
 
 
 

(May 13th, 1916) 


